
Drips works with every client to develop 
conversational outreach campaigns that 
deliver the impact they need when onboarding 
new plan members. Read our guide to learn 
how Welcome + By Drips can work for you.

Learn More

Drips Impact:
Welcome 
Campaigns 
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Of members were able 
to complete a plan switch, 
boosting overall plan retention.

83%

7%
Fewer members 

opted out or 
disqualified. 

20% 28%
More members  
fully completed 
the welcome 
process.  

More members 
transferred to 
a welcome 
phone call with 
an agent.

MEDICARE ADVANTAGE PLANS

In an A/B test, Drips modified 
script tone and saw an 83% 
incremental boost in 
high-quality calls over eight 
minutes long. Drips constantly 
optimizes campaigns to 
achieve better results. 

MARKETPLACE PLANS

Drive To A 
Welcome 
Phone Call

55%
Increased engagement 
compared to typical phone 
call outreach. Engaged 
members learned about 
their plan and were able to 
switch if desired. 

Member
Education

2.6%

For a service as important as healthcare, a 

strong welcome campaign is key to 

improving satisfaction. Drips conversational 

outreach has delivered proven impact  for 

many healthcare onboarding programs. 

PRESCRIPTION DRUG PLANS

Customer
Experience

16.5%
Of members successfully 
reached a desired outcome, 
such as a welcome call or 
app download. 

Welcome + By Drips
GET THE GUIDE

Total Engagement 
Rate

40%
(512) 643-7477
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Traditional welcome campaigns, using emails, direct mail, or SMS 

blasts, are great for increasing awareness. However, these 

strategies don’t drive engagement or outcomes.

Using AI-powered conversational outreach, Drips 
enables brands to engage new customers in real, 
two-way conversations.

Conversational outreach lets your audience 
engage how and when they want. They can easily 
reply using natural language and the familiar 
interface of SMS.

The result: increased engagement with welcome 
content and higher customer satisfaction. 

40% Drips Welcome + Engagement Rate

Welcome + EngagementDRIPS CONVERSATIONAL OUTREACH STRATEGY
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Hi Jacob, this is Amelia with Health Today. If you have any questions about your plan, please let me know.  

I still need my ID card 
No problem! ID cards usually arrive within 10 business days of enrollment. If you don’t receive them by then, just give us a call! 

REIMAGINING WELCOME CAMPAIGNS

Traditional Welcome Campaign
Drips Welcome +

Two-way conversation

One-way push communication

68% welcome email open rate
98% SMS open rateNo engagement

40% engagement rateNo follow-up or outcomes
28% boost to valuable outcomes

Conversational outreach engages healthcare consumers 

with a customized and responsive welcome experience.
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DRIPS CONVERSATIONAL OUTREACH

Remind
Customers of key product features and benefits 

Hi Carla, did you know that your benefits include transportation to medical appointments? Learn more: health.today/08u23f 

!

OvercomeCommon concerns before they lead to dissatisfaction 

Hi Jacob, your member ID cards are almost here! Please expect to receive them by tomorrow at the address listed in your account details.   

Enhance
Engagement with your other marketing efforts 

Hi Ken, keep an eye on your mailbox! We’re about to send you a personalized welcome packet in the mail. 

Prepare
For further onboarding campaign goals

Hi Kim, the easiest way to access your benefits is with our online portal. Do you need any help registering?

279%

While most welcome outreach consists of just one or two messages, 
we’ve found that engaging with a 
longer conversation can deliver nearly 3X better results.

Better Results With Increased Touchpoints

+

https://drips.com/welcome-by-drips.pdf?utm_medium=collateral&utm_source=use-case&utm_campaign=welcome&utm_content=pdf-button23-15

